Bass boost youtube

Typically, you can increase YouTube volume by turning up the volume of the YouTube video
player directly. But in some cases, the video is still inaudible after the volume is set to
maximum. This article introduces some good tricks to work the problem out. If you want to
make a YouTube video louder once-for-all, the recommended YouTube volume booster is a
good solution:. You may have the experience that when you play a YouTube video, the sound is
too quiet to hear. Even if you turn the volume in the YouTube video player up full blast and set
your computer's volume to maximum, it's still barely audible. Don't worry! This article
introduces four simple methods to increase YouTube volume for better enjoyment. Step 3. You
can change the number in gainNode. Step 1. Step 2. After the plug-in is installed successfully,
an orange volume icon will appear in the top right corner of Google Chrome. Click on the icon,
the volume of the YouTube video will be increased. They can also help you increase volume for
YouTube as YouTube volume booster. Here takes KMPlayer as an example and the actual steps
of each media player are varied. Restart KMPlayer, click on the icon in the upper left corner and
open the drop-down list. Step 4. You will find that the volume has been increased. The three
methods above can temporarily solve the sound problem. However, every time you refresh the
YouTube page or reopen the video, the sound will turn low as before. Just follow the steps to
learn how to make YouTube louder. Before start, please free download free download and install
the software on PC. Go to Downloader. Once the analysis process is complete, choose a
needed format and resolution under the Download Video section, hit OK, and click on the
Download All button to import the YouTube video into the YouTube volume booster. After the
download is complete, find it on the output folder. Next, back to the main interface, go to
Converter. Import the video via Add Files. Click on the Parameter Settings button on the lower
right. In the Audio section, drag the volume control bar to increase YouTube volume. Just click
on the Output Format button on the right side of the Video Converter interface and open the
output format menu. You can not only set the volume of a YouTube video by using the volume
control slider of the video player and your computer, but also take advantage of a special
YouTube volume booster as the article mentions. Meanwhile, most YouTube sound boosters
cannot make YouTube videos louder once and for all. If you like a speech video, tutorial video
or other YouTube videos and want to loop the YouTube video , but the volume is too quiet, you
might as well download the YouTube video and increase volume permanently with WonderFox
Free HD Video Converter Factory. The professional video converter supports batch conversion
mode and hardware acceleration, and it can perform up to 50X faster conversion. Install it so
that you can download YouTube videos, playlists, channels and batch convert large videos to
more digital formats. All Rights Reserved. Free Download. Recommended by the author. Press
F12, open Developer Tools, and click on the Console tab. Press the Enter key to make YouTube
video louder. YouTube Amplifier for Google Chrome. Boost Audio with KMPlayer. Click on OK
to save the changes. Finally, click on Run to start the process. In Summary You can not only set
the volume of a YouTube video by using the volume control slider of the video player and your
computer, but also take advantage of a special YouTube volume booster as the article
mentions. WonderFox HD Video Converter Factory Pro The professional video converter
supports batch conversion mode and hardware acceleration, and it can perform up to 50X faster
conversion. This article was co-authored by our trained team of editors and researchers who
validated it for accuracy and comprehensiveness. The wikiHow Tech Team also followed the
article's instructions and verified that they work. This article has been viewed 93, times. Learn
more This wikiHow teaches you how to automatically boost the bass sounds in all the audio you
play on your computer's speakers, using Windows. We've been helping billions of people
around the world continue to learn, adapt, grow, and thrive for over a decade. Every dollar
contributed enables us to keep providing high-quality how-to help to people like you. Please
consider supporting our work with a contribution to wikiHow. Log in Social login does not work
in incognito and private browsers. Please log in with your username or email to continue. No
account yet? Create an account. Edit this Article. We use cookies to make wikiHow great. By
using our site, you agree to our cookie policy. Cookie Settings. Learn why people trust wikiHow.
Download Article Explore this Article Steps. Related Articles. Find the sound icon on your
computer's taskbar. This button looks like a tiny speaker icon in the lower-right corner of your
screen. Right-click the sound icon. A menu will pop-up with your options. Click Playback
devices on the pop-up menu. This will open a new pop-up window, and show you a list of all
your audio hardware. Find and click your computer's speakers on the hardware list. This will
highlight your speakers on the list. Click the Properties button. This button is located in the
lower-right corner of the pop-up window. It will open your speakers' hardware information and
settings. Alternatively, you can double-click your speakers on the hardware list. Click the
Enhancements tab at the top. This tab allows you to apply sound effects to your computer's
audio output. Find and check the box next to Equalizer on the effects list. This will enable

equalizer effects on your speaker output. You can see the equalizer's properties below the
effects list. On some versions of Windows, you might be able to find a Bass Boost option here.
In that case, check the box next to that option. Click the selector bar next to "Setting" at the
bottom. This will open a drop-down menu and show you all the available equalizer presets.
Select Bass on the drop-down list. This setting will boost the bass in your speakers' audio
output. Click OK. This will save your new audio settings. Any audio you play on your speakers
will have the bass boosted. Include your email address to get a message when this question is
answered. Submit a Tip All tip submissions are carefully reviewed before being published.
Related wikiHows How to. How to. About This Article. Co-authored by:. Co-authors: 3. Updated:
April 10, Categories: Audio. Italiano: Enfatizzare i Bassi in Windows. Deutsch: Unter Windows
den Bass steigern. Nederlands: Basgeluid versterken in Windows. Thanks to all authors for
creating a page that has been read 93, times. Is this article up to date? Yes No. Cookies make
wikiHow better. By continuing to use our site, you agree to our cookie policy. Related Articles
How to. Categories Computers and Electronics Audio. By signing up you are agreeing to
receive emails according to our privacy policy. Follow Us. Join Now. X Help us do more We've
been helping billions of people around the world continue to learn, adapt, grow, and thrive for
over a decade. Let's do this! This article was written by Jack Lloyd. He has over two years of
experience writing and editing technology-related articles. He is technology enthusiast and an
English teacher. The wikiHow Tech Team also followed the article's instructions and verified
that they work. This article has been viewed 1,, times. This wikiHow teaches you how to raise or
lower the amount of bass in your computer's speaker output. Some Windows PCs have a
built-in Sound setting that allows you to add and customize an equalizer; however, on most
Windows computers and all Mac computers, you'll need to install a third-party equalizer in order
to alter your computer's bass. To adjust the bass on a Windows computer, start by clicking on
the Windows logo and opening your Sound menu. Then, select "Speakers," followed by the
Enhancements tab at the top of the window. For tips on how to adjust the bass on a Mac, read
on! Did this summary help you? Yes No. We've been helping billions of people around the world
continue to learn, adapt, grow, and thrive for over a decade. Every dollar contributed enables us
to keep providing high-quality how-to help to people like you. Please consider supporting our
work with a contribution to wikiHow. Log in Social login does not work in incognito and private
browsers. Please log in with your username or email to continue. No account yet? Create an
account. Edit this Article. We use cookies to make wikiHow great. By using our site, you agree
to our cookie policy. Cookie Settings. Learn why people trust wikiHow. Download Article
Explore this Article methods. Tips and Warnings. Related Articles. Article Summary. Method 1
of Open Start. Open the Sound menu. Type sound into Start, then click Sound at the top of the
window. The Sound window will open. Double-click Speakers. This will be the speaker icon with
a green and white checkmark icon in its lower-left corner. You may first have to click the
Playback tab in the upper-left corner of the Sound window. Click the Enhancements tab. It's at
the top of the Speakers Properties window. If you don't have this tab, you can't adjust the bass
on your computer via the Sound section. Try using an equalizer instead. Check the "Equalizer"
box. It's an item in the window that's in the middle of Speakers Properties, though you may have
to scroll down to find it. The items in the window are arranged in alphabetical order. If you don't
see "Equalizer", your sound card doesn't support bass adjustment. You'll need to download and
use a program to adjust your computer's bass. If you don't have "Equalizer", look for the "Bass
Boost" box and, if you have it, check it to increase your computer's default bass output. It's on
the far-right side of the "Setting" heading near the bottom of the page. Click the "None" box. It's
at the top of the EQ window. Doing so will display a drop-down menu. Click Bass. This option
automatically formats your computer's audio output for a bass-rich performance. You can click
and drag the sliders in the middle of the page closer to the middle of their tracks to lower the
bass. Click Save. This will save your settings. Click OK. It's at the bottom of the window. Doing
so applies your preferences to your computer's current sound output. Method 2 of Open
Equalizer APO's download site. Click Download. It's a dark-green button in the upper-left side of
the page. This will prompt the Equalizer APO setup file to begin downloading. If your browser is
set to ask you for a download location, you may first have to select a location or click Save. The
Equalizer APO file downloaded from this site is not a virus or any other type of malicious file,
but your browser may ask if you're sure about downloading it due to the file being executable.
Complete the initial Equalizer APO setup. Click Next. Click I Agree. Click Install. Check the box
next to your speakers' name. On the Configurator window, you'll see a list of playback devices;
checking the box next to your computer's speakers e. Save your settings. Click OK at the
bottom of the window, then click OK when prompted. Click Finish. Doing so will prompt your
computer to restart and apply the Equalizer APO program to your computer's audio output.
Open the Configuration Editor. Increase your computer's bass. You can adjust the bass in the

lined window near the middle of the Configuration Editor: drag any slider from the "25" column
through the "" column up above the "0" line, and any value right of "" below the "0" line. Leave
the "" slider on the "0" line. If you'd prefer to lower your computer's bass, drag the sliders from
"25" through "" to below the "0" line. It's best to test audio while editing these settings in order
to determine whether or not you should raise or lower a slider. Save your changes. Click File at
the top of the window, then click Save in the resulting drop-down menu. This will apply your
bass settings to your computer's speakers. You may have to go back and experiment with your
speakers' settings in the Configuration Editor as you listen to different types of audio. Method 3
of Open the eqMac download page. It's the grey button on the far-right side of the page. Install
eqMac. Click and drag the eqMac icon onto the "Applications" folder. Verify the installation if
prompted. Follow any other on-screen instructions. Open Launchpad. It's the rocket-shaped
icon in your Mac's Dock. Click the eqMac icon. It resembles a row of vertical sliders. Doing so
will open eqMac in your Mac's menu bar. You might have to scroll left or right to find the eqMac
icon. You may also have to click Open after clicking the icon. Click the eqMac icon in your menu
bar. It's the row of vertical sliders in the top-right side of the menu bar. A drop-down window
will appear. Understand which sliders control bass. In the drop-down menu, you'll see a row of
numbered sliders. These sliders control the following: Bass â€” Sliders labeled "32", "64", and
"" control your computer's bass. Neutral â€” The slider labeled "" should be left on the
horizontal line. Adjust your computer's bass. There are a couple of adjustments you may want
to make: To increase bass, drag the bass sliders above the horizontal "0" line and make sure
the treble sliders are well below the line. To decrease bass, drag the bass sliders down toward
the "0" line or below it and make sure the treble sliders are near the line either above or below it.
You'll likely have to experiment with your computer's sound after adjusting the sliders in order
to fine-tune the bass. Save your bass setting. Click the floppy disk icon in the top-right corner of
the menu, enter a name for your setting, and then click the floppy icon. This will allow you to
select this preset even if you switch back to your computer's stock sound settings. Will
changing the EQ on Windows Media Player affect all sounds as in every single sound any
program makes? No, that will affect only the Media Player's sound settings. Not Helpful 3
Helpful 9. How does one get all those options when opening Equalizer APO? It's a blank screen
for me, and I don't know how to get it to the point that your screenshot is. Open Volume Mixer
on your Taskbar. Click on the picture of the speakers, click the Enhancements tab, and select
Bass Booster. If you want to increase it more, click on Settings on the same tab and select the
dB Boost Level. Not Helpful 22 Helpful 6. I do not see an option for the equalizer on my
Windows 10 version. What should I do? The settings depend on the audio driver. If the Windows
10 driver does not support equalizing, there will not be a tab under advanced. There may be a
tone tab that has bass and treble, however. Not Helpful 22 Helpful 5. Include your email address
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decade. Let's do this! Hi friends! The incredible thing is that people are turning towards
YouTube rather than Google. If someone has to search for something on the Internet, they type
on YouTube. YouTube became the 2nd largest search engine after Google. In the present time,
most people prefer to listen to songs from YouTube online. It is much easier than downloading
songs from any website. There are no options available on YouTube to increase the bass or
treble of the songs. In this app, you get all the music equalization tools, from there you can

listen to YouTube songs with personal sound effects. But, many third-party equalizer apps can
be used as YouTube Music Equalizer. But, you can use any music equalizer app you want. But,
you can also download it from the link given below. After installing this app on your
smartphone, you will get a fully optimized audio equalizer. The complete interface of the
YouTube Music Equalizer is shown in the image given below. For that, read the steps given
below. After that, you can adjust the bass of your music from the controller wheel for bass. If
you have some knowledge about equalizers, then you must be aware of some preset equalizer
modes. The sound is composed of tones of different Hertz. For example 60Hz, Hz, Hz, 3. If you
wish, you can also adjust them to have a proper customized sound. When you have adjusted
the equalizer satisfactorily, you might have a question regarding the integration of this equalizer
on YouTube. After having proper customization with the YouTube Music Equalizer App, you
have to close the application. It is an exciting app. You can enable this YouTube Music
Equalizer on just one click. If you want to listen to songs with its sound equalizations, then shall
allow it and if not, then disable the option from the notification panel. So, these are some
fantastic features of this equalizer app. I am using it for the last two months, and I am OK with it.
I am providing the download link of youtube equalizer extensions for some popular browsers. If
you wish, you can download them from the given links. In the last of september only, a new
feature has been found on Youtube music. This is the new equalizer feature available on the app
that allows the users to adjust music settings. Using the feature of sliders, presets, bass and
sound boost. The 2. Now, I will tell you how to avail this feature on youtube music app. For
using this feature it must be switched on first. Clicking on it will lead you to a screen where
there will be a button on the top-right corner. For the next step, enable it and a pop-up will
appear with displaying 12 presets which will be. You will be able to change and adjust the
equalizer according to your own comfort. But this feature for now only allows changing audio
quality settings. So, friends, this is how you can use Sound Equalizers on the YouTube app and
web platform. I hope this small informative stuff might have been helpful. The in-app feature
update has also made it easier to adjust audio settings but many would want advanced settings
and for that, you can very well use the other youtube equalizer apps. For more detailed
information, you can watch the given YouTube video. Recently YouTube update this feature for
Android users. If you want to adjust the YouTube music then you have to use an external app
for mobile devices and extension for PC and Laptop users. It is freely available on Google Play
Store. If anyone wants to conn
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ect with you they will copy paste it, i think you will be okay with it. Thanks for sharing this post
Amit Sir. You provide best post in details on your Blog. This post is very useful. Save my name,
email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. This site uses Akismet to reduce
spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Sign in. Log into your account. Forgot your
password? Privacy Policy. Password recovery. Recover your password. Get help. How to use
the Equalizer on YouTube? What equalizer does YouTube use? How do I turn up the bass on
YouTube? Does YouTube music have equalizer? Thanks to publish my article. But, my social
links are not workingâ€¦. This article is helpful keep writing the article you get response. Please
enter your comment! Please enter your name here. You have entered an incorrect email
address! Recent Posts. Team PhonevsMobile. Realme narzo 30 Pro5g is sucessor of Realme
narzo 20 Pro. Realme Narzo 30pro and Realme 30A price are leaked before the

